
MODEL: DL-008
POWER 12 W

Led desk lamp

AC adapter

Users manual

Remote control

ADJUSTABILITY

TROUBLESHOOTING

desk lamp

If something still going wrong
with your  lamp - please contact us at

support@otusworld.com
and we will help you.

If you have checked the above steps
and the light o� or �ickering, please do not
attempt to take apart or modify the lamp
in any way. Doing so could cause the risk
of serious injury or death from electric shock
or �re, and it will void your warranty.

Input АС Voltage 100-240V
Output DC Voltage 24V

Remote Control

CLAMP:
Max. table thickness - 1.8’ (4.8 cm)

Switch with
a light indicator

Adapter



OPERATING CAUTION

The lamp is designed to operate on 100-240V ~ 50/60Hz current only.

Connect the power supply connector to the DC socket and power supply plug to the wall socket outlet.

TOUCH SENSOR CONTROL PANEL:

      One time touch
      turns the light ON/OFF

      First touch and hold on
      the brightness gradually brightens
  
      Second touch and hold on 
      the brightness gradually dims
 
      Rapid touch after the light is ON
      selects one of the 5 color temperature modes
  

TOUCH

REMOTE CONTROL

O� On

Color Temperature «-» Color Temperature «+»

Brightness «+»

Brightness «-»

Customized Mode 1 Customized Mode 3

Customized Mode 2

Working Mode Reading Mode

Relaxation Mode Night Lamp

Operating Voltage
Frequency
Modulation Type
Transmitted Power
Standby Power Loss
Control Distance

3V ( AAA battery*2)
433MHz
ASK
<50mW
5uA
10M

How to use the Customized mode 
1/2/3?

Firstly adjust the brightness and color 
temperature to a suitable level as you 
need, then press and hold any one of 
the three customized mode button for 
2 seconds and the button will be set to 
a customized mode. Each time you want 
to change the customized mode, just 
reset as adove steps.

2 batteries (type AAA) are not included

REMOTE CONTROL SPECIFICATION


